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UNIONS MAY PROMOTE THE ILLINOIS RIGHT TO ORGANIZE AMENDMENT 

WITHOUT TAX IMPLICATIONS 

 

On May 26, 2021, the Illinois General Assembly adopted Senate Joint Resolution Constitutional 

Amendment No. 11 (“Amendment No. 11”), which will be submitted to the citizens of the State of Illinois for 

their consideration in the November 2022 general election. Amendment No. 11 is a proposed amendment to 

Article I of the Illinois Constitution and would add provisions addressing: (1) workers’ rights; (2) the creation of 

a fundamental right to organize and bargain collectively through representatives of workers’ own choosing; and 

(3) the protection of workers’ economic welfare and safety. If approved, Amendment No. 11 would bar the state 

or municipalities from enacting a prohibition on collective bargaining agreements requiring membership in a 

labor organization as a condition of employment. 

As discussed below, this amendment in no way seeks to influence the selection, nomination, election or 

appointment of any individual to any Federal, State, or local public office or office in a political organization, but 

rather regards a profound question of public policy promoted by a political committee identified as a ballot 

initiative committee. As a result, it is our opinion that labor unions may make contributions to the ballot initiative 

committee from their general treasury accounts without incurring any tax liabilities. It would be prudent for union 

officers to consult the union’s bylaws to determine how such expenditures may be authorized.  

Ballot Initiative Committees 

Section 9-1.8 of the Illinois Election Code defines “political committees” to include a candidate political 

committee, a political party committee, a political action committee, a ballot initiative committee, and an 

independent expenditure committee. A “ballot initiative committee” consists of a person, group, association, 

corporation, etc., that accepts contributions and makes expenditures exceeding $5,000 during a 12-month period 

in support of or opposition to a question of public policy or that makes electioneering communications related to 

the question. 10 ILCS 5/9-1.8(e). 

The $5,000 contribution/expenditure threshold applies at all stages of the process to secure a place on the 

ballot for the question and all efforts to secure passage or defeat of such question and applies regardless of the 



method of initiation (citizens petition or governing body resolution). A ballot initiative committee can be formed 

by exceeding the threshold regardless of whether petitions were actually filed or whether the question was 

ultimately adopted by the governing body. Id. 

Ballot initiative committees may accept contributions in any amount from any source, provided that the 

committee files the document required by §9-3 of the Election Code and files the disclosure reports required by 

the provisions of Article 9 of the Election Code. 10 ILCS 5/9-8.5(e). 

No Tax Implications  

The IRS rules on this issue are clear. Labor unions may support ballot initiative committees by 

using general treasury funds. 

Labor unions are permitted to make contributions from their general treasury accounts to a ballot initiative 

committee without incurring tax liabilities because such activities are considered “lobbying,” rather than taxable 

political expenditures. 

To be clear, we are not tax attorneys, and this analysis is not offered as tax advice. This discussion is 

offered only to provide a general sketch of relevant issues so that you can discuss this matter further with your 

attorneys and tax professionals to determine your position and preferred approach.  
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